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STUCCO

OXYDE

Our NEW STUCCO finish is a highly
tactile surface inspired by industrial
environments, urban lofts and natural
origin materials.

IMPULSE’18 celebrates a striking new range of décors from
The Novolam Collection, inspired by the foremost
global décor trends and our modern lifestyle. Each unique
design is a testament to perfection.

BIANCO

NERO

URBAN STEEL

LEATHERWOOD

Designed for all environments, IMPULSE’18 offers polished
and versatile contemporary styles, showcasing some of our
finest melamine products to date.
IMPULSE’18 also introduces our new STUCCO finish, already
incredibly successful in Europe. The STUCCO finish will be
available in five of the eight new decors: BIANCO, NERO,
OXYDE, URBAN STEEL and LEATHERWOOD
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URBAN STEEL

OXYDE

OXYDE
This moody décor combines chic
simplicity with rich colouring for a
bold and stylish finish.

URBAN STEEL

LEGACY CULTURE TRADITION
ORIGINS ROOTS NOSTALGIA
ANCESTRY BELONGING

URBAN STEEL

TERRA NOVA

OXYDE

EW R
N CO
E
D

VERMONT SLATE

TERRA NOVA

Urban Steel brings together the electric energy of industrial
textures with refined, luxury. It’s smooth tones and powdery
shades offer a softer aesthetic.

URBAN STEEL also available in HPL from
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LEATHERWOOD

METRO

LEATHERWOOD

LEATHERWOOD

METRO

The subtle woodgrain and refined faded feel of
Leatherwood give this modern décor a unique
style and character.

Exciting textures and
patterns bring this décor to
life, while dusty greys create
a masculine and classy feel.

BASALT

METRO

LEATHERWOOD also available in HPL from
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BIANCO

NERO
A more refined take on marble, Nero
balances dark colouring with light
textures for a more classical look.

NERO
INNOVUS DECORATIVE PRODUCTS

STUCCO AND FUSION INSPIRATIONS

Stucco
(STU)

Close your eyes. Touch.
Feel the light roughness of cement mixed with the softness
of the ceramic. Experiment the cracks, unevenness of the
surface and the story it tells.

Now open your eyes. See.
Observe the nuances, the detail of each surface and realize
how hands and eyes share their information.

This is the Stucco experience.

Fermez les yeux. Touchez.
Sentez la légère rugosité du ciment mélangé à la douceur
de la céramique. Testez les fentes, les dénivellations de la
surface et l’histoire qu’elle raconte.

Maintenant, ouvrez les yeux. Regardez.
Observez les nuances, les détails de la surface et constatez

NERO

comment les mains et les yeux partagent l’information.
BIANCO
Telle est l’expérience Stucco.

BIANCO
Bianco offers marbled grains combined with a gravel
composition for a chic yet coarse, modern finish.

4

BIANCO also available in HPL from
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COTTON

BASALT

EW R
N CO
E
D

LEGACY CULTURE TRADITION
ORIGINS ROOTS NOSTALGIA
ANCESTRY BELONGING

TERRA NOVA

BASALT
Basalt contrasts beautifully with lighter
decors, bringing their textures to life with its
smooth appearance and earthy colouring.

TERRA NOVA

BASALT

COTTON
Cotton is a bright and breezy décor with
elaborate textures that create a warm and
inviting feel in any living space.

COTTON
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www.sonaearauco.co.za
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